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SA' LIVA BAN A, sometimes called Satavahana or S!~vahana,is the name 
of the Hindu king after whom the present Saka era current in Mah'
rash~ra is named. He is popularly believed to have been descended 
from a KumbMra, or bricklayer. A legend named Salir!dliana-cliaritra, 
written in Mara~hi, baa been printed and published, and it gives 
the traditionary account of his birth f1om a virgin aged under four 
years, and his exploits, and the establishment of his era to the south 
of the Narmada. When a Mar&ih& Hindu makes a religious determina 
nation about anything, he baa to repeat the period of time that baa 
elapsed since the advent of the Kali-yuga, the number of the incarnation 
believed to preside over the destinies of the world, the geographical 
position occupied by the performer of the ceremony, and the time with 
reference to the Saliv&haiia era in the calendar. This is the era generally 
observed to the south of the Narmada. To the north of that river, 
the Vikramaditya era is observed in most places. 
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In the popular enumeration of the founders of ia/cu or eras, Salid-
hana 1tanda the third. Thus, 

~l:TRJ"it fcl'ii1t,iif~Cfi(~ 
crcir ~: ~ii~: II 
~~~er:~ 
~ m Q~: ~ffi': 11 

Translation:- In the Kali age (come) Yudhishihira, Vikrama. {and) 
SalivBhana. afterwards will be the king Vijayai.bhinandana, then the 
king Nag&rjuna, (and) the sixth Kalki: these six are stated to be the 
makers of ia/ctia or eras. 

The calculators of the current native almanacs describe the places of 
these founders, and the duration of their eras. Thus, beginning with 
the first, Yudhish~hira, * he is stated to have lived at lndraprastha 
(supposed to be somewhere near Dehli), and the duration of his era 
to be 3044 years, up to the time of Vikrama of Ujjayini, whose era is 
said to have extended to 135 years, until the advent of Saliviihana 
at Pratish~h1h,1a,t whose era will, it is said, last 18,000 years. He will 
be succeeded by the following :-

( 4.) The fourth, Vijayabhinandana. at Vaitarai;ri, tat the junction 
of the Indus; his era 10,000 years. 

(5.) The fifth, Nag&rjuna, at Dharatfrtha, in the Gau«ja country§; 
his era 400,000 years. 

(6.) The sixth, Kalkin, at Karavira·pattana [or Kolhapura], in the 
Karna~ka; his era 821 years. 

* ~;rr. a:ro \\ mo\ 
a:fiij•'IEll~ ~· ~ ip.<ft 5f\JM' ;q-ffl Ii 
~~· ~141'fll"5«1t<t ~ 11\11 

Translation :-When Yudhishihira was holding sway over the earth, Uraa 
major was in the tenth constellation, Mag Ml (Regulus) ; the era of that king was 
2526 years. This diil'ere from the popnllll' tradition by 618 years. 

t The modem town of Paithu.ia, on the God6varl, in the Nizim's domi
nions, E. Long. 76" 28', N. Lat. 19" 29'. 

t There is no such town in Sindh where the Indus joins the sea, but prob&· 
bly the place of junction itself is so called. 

§Adjoins Vanga, or Bengal. See the Briliataar.4itcL ofVa.r6hamihin, Ch. 14, 
v. 7, p. 88, Calo. ed. Probably this is Behar. Ono of the district.a of the Niz&m'1 
territory is called Dhflrasinha or Dhliriseva. 
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The Saka year of Salivahana begins on the fir11t day of the first half 
of Cltaitra. 

'Pa1anla-nafJar&tra (or the spring-festival of nine nights, sacred to 
the Durga) begins on the first day of the Saka year. These years 
are classed into cycles of sixty* each, and each year is named from some 
supposed quality inherent in it. Thus the twenty in the beginning are 
believed to represent years of prosperity ; while the last twenty are 
considered to be inauspicious. Vish1)U is the presiding deity of the 
first twenty, Brahma that of the second, and Siva reigns from the 
forty.first to the sixtieth. The last year of this cycle is k1haya, which 
means annihilation ; and the three before it are rudhirodg&rl, causing 
to vomit blood, rakt1:1t1lii, retl-eyed, and krodhana, angry. These are 
believed to be unpropitious years. I may mention that the last four 
years of the last cycle, which were Saka li85-88, or A.c. 1864-65 to 
I 867 -6fl, were understood by the people of Western India to be years 
fraught with evil. And when the American war broke out. in the years 
raudra, the destroyer's year, and durmati, the bad-motived, people sup
posed that ~ome calan. "ties would befall the world. Every worldly event 
is interpreted hv t~ese signs ; and people are in a ferment \'fhen some 
war or othei· 0Jloodshed takes place in these years. These sixty-years' 
cycles are common to the eras both of Vikramaditya and Saliv&hana. 
The latter is pre-eminently the prince of Western India, or rather a 
Mam~h& if I may use the expression. 

His capital was Pratisl1~hal)a, the modem Pai~hal)a, on the Gotl&vPrL 
The traditionary accounts conr.ect him 'ltith Maharashtra in every 
respect. Hemachandra, the great J aino. writer, who flourished in the 
twelfth century of the Samvat era, includes Salivah11na among the four 

• They are named thus:-\ ~- 'f\fi:rq. ll. p. 'Im . .._ Jf3fTqFrf'. 
, ~- • ~- <- ljflf."' "TIT· \ 0 \:Jlirr, \\ ro, \' ~· \\ Jll!ilft, \" 
f.r;nir. \°' ~· \\. ~· \11 W'l"f· \t ;muf. \'!., ~. ":\,O af&lPf. '\ ~ 

"~. '\ ~ '" ~yfrr. '' ll'R"· , .... fil. '"O ~'<.;inf.'"' irinf· 
\

0 rilif· n ~- \' ~- \\ fqcm't. ll_'i mflir. ll.' R· \\. ~ "." 
~. \<. ~. ll_'I., ~·yo 'R('l1'1'. V\ lflf1T. "' ~. 'I\~· VY~
'eflt1f· "'Alt~ V\ qft'.:n:<fl". v-o ~- 'I<.~- ""' mRf· ,0 """· '\ rli"
lf;'5". ' ' ~· ,, re-m. '" m. "~- ,, t~- ,-o ~. "-<- ~~
"'I., ;fi'N;r. '-0 l{l1f. 

Thoee occur in old astronomical works, like Ndrada1anllita. 



learned kings named in his Dictionary. They are :-1, Vi)iramMlitya; 
2, S&lidhana, 3, Munja ; 4, Bhoja. AU these kings were versed 
in SBDBkrit literature, and. were likewise authors of new works. At 
present no Samkrit or Prakrit work by Vikramaditya is to be found. 
Some. writen quote the Vikramaditya Koaha or Dictionary ; but he 
C&llllot be the Vikram&ditya of Ujjayinl, founder of the era, but a 
modem prince of that name. The Vikramaditya mentioned by the 
author of Jyotiroid6.6JUzra1,1a was not a man of great learniag, but 
wu a patron of learned men :-

Thia account is not to be trusted; because, from what Dr. Bhau 
Daji * says, V ar&hamihira lived in the fifth century after Christ, and 
died in 509 A. c. He cannot, therefore, have been contemporary 
with Vi.kn.ma. Many Jaina writers speak of Vikrama's bravery and 
generosity. And it is also stated t that a leamed Jain nam«:d Sid
dhuena Div&kara and Kalid&s were his contemporaries. 

Of Salivahana, the second leamed prince named by Hemachandra, 
I will speak further on. 

Munja is understood to be the uncle t of Rdjd Bhoja, and the author 
of Munja-proli-tltia-Yya,,a.tlid. He is described as living in the 9th 
and 10th centuries of the Christian era, § and to have been appointed 
regent during the minority ofRajaBhoja.U But this will require careful 
examination. 

BAoja is the author of (I) a commentary on the Toga-autrda of 
Patanjali; (2) 4n6yvneda, a treatise on horses; (3) Yid,,anmanoliara, 
an astrological treatise; and (4) SartuHti-Ka1,1/Aa6Aara1,1a, a work on 
rhetoric. A work on grammar by Bhoja also exists, but I have not 
yet been able to get a copy. I understand that one exists in a private 
library in the Dekhau, the catalogue of which has been obligingly 

• See Jour. Bor11. B. B • .A.1. Boe. vol VIII. p. 241. 

t Bee ~,..'i'ili!fit and other works· 
:S: .A.1. 1Ua. vol. XIV. p. 75; id. vol. VIII. p. 268. 
§ Id. vol XVII. p. 282. B ltl. vol. IX. p. 167. 
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placed at my disposal, but the MS. has not yet come to my hands. 
Aphorisms from this grammar are quoted by various authors.* 

A Sanskrita writer says:-

~t1<iN41i:ICflii!t ~ ~ 
~t;itlfi:iifiitijl~"tlt=titill~a II 

01$1 "'.sftfcFif "' f.1~t11~ fcr~Ja'1"t1t1~ 
~~:~~~:II 

Translation: - " 0 brother, Brahma ; you are altogether inimical to the 
begging men, Because while you have not made Vikrama, SalivO.h.ana, 
Munja, Bhoja, and other kings very long-lived, you have created 
Markai;i4a, Dhruva, Loma8a, and others very long-lived." 

The fourth learned king named by Hemachandra is Salivahana, also 
called Satav&hana. That lexicographer also styles him Hdla, which 
may be a corrupt form of Sala. Some Prakrita authors have styled 
him Valahana. t There are various Jaina accounts which claim 
him to be a convert to their faith. Of that, however, we may speak 
further on. These Jaina accounts of Saliv&hana are now the principal 
source of information about the life and times of this prince, whose 
name and era are so common amongst all ranks of the Hindus of Maha
rash~ra. As I said before, he is the third of the 5aka-lcart6a or era-makers 
(as now popularly received) of the ordinary Hindu calendar. There is 
a life of S&livahana in Mar&~hl, written evidently on the basis of local 
tradition. Of Jaina authors, giving "some account of him, there are 
many. Of these, I give an abstract of one of the best. 

In Kalpapradipa, a Jain work by Jinaprabhasuri, who composed 
many works about the middle of the 14th century of the Samvat era, 
the author writes about many places sacred to his co-religionists. Thus 
he, amongst others, describes Pratishihai;ia or Paitha1,1a, and.in connection 
with it mentions the king Satavahana, of whom he gives some account. 
This narrative is long ; of which the following is an ~bstract :-

• See, amongst others, the Vaidika-nigha,..~u h!id.ahya. Also Siddhdnta

kaumutli: apr lfnr: efi'lilfi'lRC1fi;\llur'~IJJq<("1fft IJ'4lO II Cale. Ed. vol IL 
P· 85. 

t Sa and 911 uo vulgarly turned into lul in Oujllnit and other p:ro
vincea. 
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Saluting Suvrata Jina,• he describes Pratish~hii1,1.a as he had heard 
it described. In the southern half of BUratavarsha,t an ornament 
to Mahiriish~ra, is the beautiful city of Pratish~hiil,la. Although it 
once vied with the capital of India in splendour, time bas changed 
it into a poor trilling village. There lived in it some foreign Brahmal}as 
in the house of a potter, with their young widowed sister. They used 
to beg for food-com, and to bring it to their sister, who cooked it 
for them. One clay their sister went to the bank of the Godavari to 
fetch water, when Sesha, t the N aga-king, viewing her attractive per
son, assumed the human form, and, coming out of his watery house, had 
connection with her against her will. Although by age incapable of 
conception, the divine power of Sesha made her a mother. Sesha, 
discovering to her who he was, told her that whenever she was in 
distress she should remember him. He then went back to his home in 
Patula ; and the widow also returned to her home. Shame prevented 
her disclosing to her brothers the adventure that had befallen her. 
After some time bad elapsed, her brothers concluded from her 
physical condition that she was with child ; and the elder brother 
suspected the younger of the intrigue, while the younger had the 
like suspicions of his senior brother. Afterwards both abandoned 
their sister, and went to different countries, while she remained in the 
same city, gaining her livelihood by doing service in several families. 
At the proper time she gave birth to a boy endowed with all good 
signs. Her son grew in age as well as in good qualities ; and whenever 
he played with his companions he used to become the king, and 
to give his playfellows horses, elepqants, carriages, and other artificial 
conveyances. Jinaprabluuuri says :-" ~~ ~: ~ 
ot~f<toqq~~i ~flf<f: "i.e. "The people called him Satavahana, because 
(the verb) aanoti signifies 'to give.' [And hence he by whom were (i.e. 
[dattani]) 1atani § given [vdhandni, i.e.] conveyances, was called 
Satavahana. The story which follows the above narrative is also to be 
found in the Mara~hl legendary work Salivahana-charitra, to which 
allusion has been made in the beginning of this paper, and which is 
therefore omitted here. At the end, the king Vikro.ma being defeated 
by Satavahana, fted to Ujjayin(. Satav&hana was afterwards installed 

• One of the Tirthan.kara.s. t India. 
t The king of Patdl11, or the aerpent-region. 

§ llf1I(. (o) ey;r II The above is a fonn of this verb oft.ha eighth cl188. 
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king, and the city Pratish~hal}a became a rich city, having wide 
roads, large temples and private dwellings, brilliantly white markets, 
fortifications, and ditches; and SaltavBhana having made all the 
people of the Dalcalii.'f!-apatka * free from debt, and conquered the 
country as far as the Tapf, introduced his era therein, He after
wards became a Jain. He built Jaina chaity•ia or temples, which 
refreshed the eyes of the people. Fifty of his Viraa (or Sird&rs) 

built Jaina temples, after their respective names. Here the episode 
respecting Pratish~hal}a comes to an end. The author then recounts 
the remains of other traditions respecting the life of Satavahana. This 
account is the same as that given in the Ckaturvin8atiprabandka of 
Raja8ekhara. Therein it appears that there was a powerful Brahmal}a 
minister named Sudraka with Satavahana, who once recovered the wife 
of Satavahana, who had been carried away ; and further that there were 
fifty warriors living without, and fifty within the city of Pratish~bai;ia at 
the time of Satavahana. Sudraka was made the chief magistrate of 
the capital by Satavahana. On one occasion Satavahana lifted up a 
stone of the size of fifty-two cubits, along with fifty of his officers. 
Some lifted it an inch, others two inches, while the king lifted it up to 
his knees. Although Sudraka was then only twelve years of age1 he 
threw up the stone into the skies, and, in falling, it split up into three 
pieces. One piece fell to a distance of twelve lcoa or twenty-four 
milei: ; the second fell into that pool of the God&,,ari at Pai~haJ].a 

called N aga-rhada [i. e. the pool of serpents J ; the third is still to be seen 
at a crossing where four roads meet. Seeing this feat of extraordinary 
strength, the king invested him with authority. The king's officers only 
permitted his wielding a stick, but he was not allowed to carry any 
other weapon. But even with that stick he used to prevent the Sir
dars residing outside the city from coming within its limits, for he feared 
a disturbance if they came within. 

Satavahana's end was thus brought about. He became desirous of 
sexual enjoyment, and every fourth day he married a new virgin from 
one of the four classes. This went on for some time, when the people 
became enraged, and a BrahmBl}a of the village named Vivil.hava~ika 
prayed to the goddess Pithaj' stating that the king's practice came in 
the way of their children's marriage. The goddess said that she would 
become his daughter, and when asked by the king he should bestow her 

• CoW1try to the south. 
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on him, when she would chastise him. Accordingly, when the mar
riage was being performed, and the cloth between the pair was removed, 
she assumed the form of a fiend and pursued the king, who fted before 
her, until coming to the Naga-rhada pool, he there jumped in and was 
drowned. After some time the minister Sudraka also died. The 
account runs thus:- "Oi'I': 11f,.,p11(i ~l:ifif'fi": ijli'i'll@"ll<tf.t: It~ 
~ U"Jrf 'I"~ Jf"ftrm Jf"f.litfclr ~ ~.i.e. "Thereafter the son 
Saktikumara was enthroned king, (and called) Satavilhanayani. After 
him there has been no king at Pratish~h&i;ia, the city of heroes." 

The conclusion of the story is characteristic of a sectarian writer :-

apr ~ ~ ~ ml1P1 ~ii-

~ q: ~illtt~·ttCfihtofl \;r :II 
"Whatever is improbable herein is caused by the writings (or SMstraa) 

of others; for a Jaina is not given to inconsistent (or dishonest) speech." 
The same author-Jinaprabhasuri-has written another chapter on 

the city of Pratish~h&i;i.a, from which I give the following extracts:-

~:;f m '{C1i?ttti1<1cr~~ sa.t11Jf~nrrm 11 
~Cfltl'ti sa..ftqs:1<1~tl5it'4f {RJ trilf if'Sl~q.q- ~: II \ II 
ara-r 'ff!" ~ ~ ~ ~1~1-r:iffi< ~ cftu: 11 
~ "I ~sr <ft~ ijj~Eftort II '\ II . 
~ ~ tii~"ll:it•ll'itd: ~ ~ 11 
ait!T-ff1f if•lifl.,,Oii•i'4JUf~dt ~m: m&: II \ 11 

....... "" 
~~"tcr'Ct~cr~1i41 ~ ~ ~rcrll 

' 
ifll~ ~ err~: qcf irn:;q~ ~·~ 11 1:1 11 . 
tti't<llld"fcifffic:i~ ~ ~ f~:ll . 
~~011~<fciitr=N'kufr~Jliflf<ifli~ ~ 11~11 ......... 
~ttcr1«"G<:e<1~q1f.q-~~rnrr t~ 11 
{ci~UE;~~ ~sr tt"srtt"~orr~: 11(.11 

iliftrtl51~~ ~ « ~@:fr~ II 
~0('1'"19~~ ~iif1Jtifliti14lF111 \9 II 
( ~ ~:) ~ ~41'1itl~ 1f: ~: llffUAr<"llT II 

~<ICfl\llij": !f"'llt'Hfl!! int<i" II t II 
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Translation:-" May the city of Protish~h81;11l, on the Godavari, pure 
and fit for the subduer of enemies, flourish; 

A city which is the jewelled head-ornament of the glory of l\lahiirash
~ra; and which is beautified by pleasure-giving palaces and 
cliaitya1, cooling to the eyes. (I.) 

Wherein exist sixty-eight sacred popular places, and wherein fifty-two 
hetoes were born, and which is consequently called the city of 

· heroes ; and 
Wherein the [other] kings of the earth glorious-like-the-sun cannot 

effect entrance therein. (2.) 
[Fearing] that his religious faith may be destroyed, 

The Jain king went an horseback to preach it at Bhrigu Kacliha (pro
bably Broach), o city 220 ko8a distant from this city. (3.) 

Nine hundred and ninety-three years after the death of the Jain 
(king) in this city, 

The .Arya [named] Kalaka established an annual festival on the 4th of 
the bright half of the month of BhBdrapada. (4.) 

And intelligent persons, hu·ing seen the line of temples of gods in this 
city, gave up their desire of witnessing the beauty of the line of 
heavenly cars [called wimana] of the gods. (5.) 

In this city flourished Satavahana nnd other kings of singular celebrity ; 
And there were likewise Annasatras or houses for the distribution of 

food in this city coutaining many deities. (6 .) 
And in consequence of being troubled by the king, [the authors] Kapiln, 

A. treys, Brfuaspati, and Panchllla published one sloka or verse 
containing the drift of their four lakhs of verses. (7). 

(This is the sloka.) When food is digested, says Atreya, dinner [should 
be taken] ; Kapila [enjoins] compassion towards animals ; Drihai!
pati counsels distrust, nnd Pancbala, softness towards the female 
sex. (8. )" 

From the Pra.6a11dliachintii.ma"l}i and C/iaturoinsatiprabandha it ap
pears that, with the aid of Pa"l}<jitds, Salivahann composed 400,000 
g1/thll1 or Prakrit verses, and denominated it the koaha or treasury of 
g1ltlula. And this seems probable. For lla1;111bha!~a writes ns follows, 
at the beginning of Haraltacliaritra :-

l91·a.s 

ai'rRff~trri~~~: 11 

~;sjrfufi{: itii~ R1'"t<r snmQ(J: 11 
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Translation :-Satavahana made the (g&t!id-) lco1lia, indestructible and 
faultless.* The lcoaha (was made) of good verses of approved metres 
like precious stones.t 

Bal}&bha~~ lived 1200 years ago. 
Of the g&tlid-lcoaha I have succeeded in obtaining from a Basseen 

IlrahmaJ].a a portion containing seven hundred verses in the Mahi
riish~ri form of the Prakrit. It is entitled the MlitJahana-Sapta8ati, 
the seven hundred verses of Salivahana. The copy is about a hundred 
years old. This is a very old work, of an age which may be taken to 
be contemporaneous with Salivabana. The language is Maharash~ri
Prakrit, which requires a commentary to understand it properly. The 
Mara~hl is evidently derived from this form of Prakrit. I append a 
table of words gathered from the above work :-

ll"m'~ ~. ~. 
Mahlirli.t!htrl-Prlikrila. 

( 1 ) a:j""'<Tf. 

( 2) grf· 
( 3 ) qr;r. 
( 4 ) a,f'it. 
( 5) !I~· 
( 6.) ~· 
( 7 ) 
( 8) 
( 9 ) 

( IO ) 

( 11 ) 
( 12 ) 
( 13 ) 
( 14 ) 
(15) 
(16) 
( 17 ) 
( 18) 
( 19 ) 
( 20 ) 
( 21 ) 
( 22 ) 

fufti:r. 
~· 
qr~. 

f;u~. 
~. 
f;rnt. 
tJr!'. 
~. 

a;r[it. 

~· 
<fra. (vulgar ififro.) 
~. 

Marathi. 

~· 
qr;r. 

afto. 
<Ji. 
~fir. 
mflr. 
~. 
qytt. 

RlcrM· 
lfiITT<:rT. 
ij'f?.". 

im-. 
~. 

~· 
ii'f · 
irm. 
~;r. 
af~. 

'Th'I'· 
~· 

~· 

English. 

Father's sister. 
Grieves. 
Attain. 
Lip. 
Thine. 
Mine. 
Shell. 
Ripe. 
A female calf. 
Mud. 
Tears. 
Bark. 
Stomach. 
Goldsmith. 
Wide. 
Ghee or clarified butter. 
Cat. 
Old. 
Wet. 

·Mistake. 
Boy. 
A female pig. 

• Frco from vulgarisms. t This verse i~ al110 capable of another interpretation. 
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All these words arc current in Mabarash~ra, and they point to the 
age of this work, nnd also help us to understand the changes which 
have taken place in the Marai~hf language. The oldest Mara~hi poet 
whose works are extant is Mukundraj, who belongs to the end of the 
12th and the beginning of the 13th century. His successor Dnyane
svara wrote his celebrated commentary on the BhagarJatgtta in Sake 
1272 or A. c. 1350. Now the difference between the Mara~hf of 
Dny8.ne8vara and the present Mara~h~ and that between the Maharash
~ri-Prakrit of Sati,,dkana-Sapta8ati and Dnyanesvara's Mar.!.~hf, is 
so great that we may safely conclude that more than twice the period 
must have elapsed between the composition of the Sali1"'1i.ana-Saptasati 
and that of the Dnyandr:ari that has elapsed since the latter was 
written. I do not say that the present Mara~hl is a pure daughter of 
the MahO.rash~ri-Prakrit, in which the Si:ii111/li.rina-Sapta8ati is com
posed ; but I believe it mainly is so ; and the time that has certainly 
passed in the bringing about of certain known changes in the Maro~hi 
language is a fair index for judging the age of prior lingual formations 
from which the l\far8~hi has evidently drawn largely in its con
struction.* 

There are seven hundred and odd gathii11 or verses in the ahorn 
work, divided into seven chapteri;, called !iataka11 or hundreds ; and nt 
the end of each chapter is a verse like this :-

U{Taf ~ diaf ~ ifi(<i~M ~ ~ f01•11f"4<! II 
{Til~ {Pf~ ~ lJTU{Tai ~ar'{ II 

Translation :-Thus ends this first hundred of the gat/1l11 out of the 
aapta-Batam (i.e. the se,·en hundred) made by the chiefs of the great 
poets bended by Ka11ioat11ala, t charming the hearts of the apprecintil·c 
people. 

'fhis work is e"idently by Salivahana, living on the banks of the 
Godavari ; for that river is often named, and some description in re
ference to it occurs here nod there. Of mountains, the Vindhyn is 
herein noticed. Verse 64 of the fifth hundred is in praise of Vikrama
ditya, and the 67th of the same hundred is in praise of Salidhann ; both 
of these must be by some one of the six poets other than Saiidhnnn. 

• In the 4th a'ataka, 8th verse, there is e reference to Buddha end JJh.ikalm 
aanglia, words chie:fty in use amongst tho Dauddhu; o.nd they poiilt to the ro. 
mote periods at which this work must have been composed. 
t This is the na.we of Sutav6.ho.ne, as appca.rl! from verse 3 of the fim hundred. 




